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Samurai: Way of the Warrior 1.0 introduced for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 09/02/09
Czech based Mad Finger Games today is proud to introduce Samurai: Way of the Warrior 1.0,
their new action game for iPhone and iPod Touch. Developed specifically to leverage the
iPhone's unique abilities, Samurai features intense hack and slash combat with beautiful
graphics and a compelling story line. Offering different combo attacks, battle enemies
from village to village in a 16th century setting, and special Dojo gameplay mode where
players can sharpen their skills.
Brno, Czech Republic - Czech based Mad Finger Games today is proud to introduce Samurai:
Way of the Warrior 1.0, their new action game for iPhone and iPod Touch. Developed
specifically to leverage the iPhone's unique abilities, Samurai features intense hack and
slash combat with beautiful, stylized graphics and a compelling story line. Offering
different combo attacks, players battle enemies from village to village in a feudal 16th
century setting. The game also offers a special Dojo gameplay mode where players can
sharpen their skills to master the art of the sword.
Set in the middle of the Sengoku period, play as Daisuke Shimada, a wandering samurai who
travels around Japan. During the most dangerous times, Daisuke must ultimately defeat the
mad and awful Daimyo Hattoro, who rules the province. And because Daisuke is samurai who
obeys his moral principles and self-sacrifice, he takes it as his duty to continue until
Daimyo will be killed.
Samurai: Way of the Warrior is action game played from the top-down perspective and offers
two modes of gameplay. Offering hours of intense fights, the game features compelling
environments; forests, indoor, outdoor castles, and prison scenes. In single player mode,
gamers progress throught different levels, gather experience by killing enemies, ulock new
combo attacks and encounter several boss battles. In Dojo mode, players fight in the arena
sparing enemies in the rounds - and have only one life - and must survive injury to keep
their health up for the duration.
System Requirements:
* iPhone (3G/3GS) or iPod Touch 2.2.1 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Samurai: The Way of the Warrior 1.0 for iPhone is only $2.99 (USD) and available
exclusively through Apple's App Store.
Samurai: Way of the Warrior 1.0:
http://www.madfingergames.com/
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=328219302&mt=8
Gameplay Video:
http://www.madfingergames.com/content/video/samurai.mov
Application Icon:
http://www.madfingergames.com/content/img/icon.jpg
Mad Finger Games Icon:
http://www.madfingergames.com/content/img/madfingericon.jpg
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Located in beautiful Brno, Czech Republic, Mad Finger Games is a small privately held
software company founded in 2009 by game industry veterans Marek Rabas, Pavel Cizek,
Michal Babjar, Tomas Slapota and Tomas Sauerstrom. Mad Finger's portofolio includes many
popular games, previously worked on big budget AAA titles for PC, XBOX, PS2, PS3,
XBOX360
for their clients. Committed to providing the highest quality software for the mobile
platform, Mad Finger Games' mission is game development with a focus on gameplay and
player experience, with a major emphasis on total customer satisfaction. Copyright 2009
Mad Finger Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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